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! “Henri Dubois! In the name of the King 
of England I arrest yen for the murder 
el—” v

Thé deteetive’s words Were stopped by a 
blow.

A wild Struggle promptly etthied. The 
man turned on him like a tiger, and the 
Turks joined in. Gros Jean, too, ran back 
& take a hand in the fray. Fairholme, Sir 
Hubert, Daubeney and Talbot flung them
selves on the would-be rescuers, and the 
four French sailors of the Belles Soeurs 

- ■--- leaped ashore to assist their passenger in
OïtAPTÊK XX—(Continued.) and brother, vainly seeking to discover this Unlocked for attack.

atom, the Oft#*, Vittorio the best line of action to follow in this Frantic yells and oaths came from the 
Tinmstiiiele ^ Sir Hubert fresh With Me- disastrous circumstance, for she knew that confused mob, and knives Were drawn 

moraincV drivs with a the diamonds Must no^ he in the personal Talbot had but one desire to Me-togel
out tWhief huftdinrs becS possession of Dubois. It was a golden op- his fingers on Dubois' throat. He had al- 

sadismixed up m the names k some of portumty to recover the stolen gems. If most ™ 5?
♦iwsri 1 once he duded the grasp of bis pursuers Pre^ Bull-dog tenacity, when an as-% this wast. aafer^c.than h, MeïS^

i!°t?i^i°lchth Hu”ein ’ daubeney, now purple with perplexity, beneath the clever make-up on her face
ouav Sir Hu- and Fairholme, swearing softly under his were viable the boldly handsome features 

JoTfirmS itortrt in«m«ent‘ With aU hreath, spfung from the deck to the low °f La Belle Chasseuse, now distorted by 
♦hgtH fU nassed the Blue-BélI and ^ of thé quart. Almost unconsciously ra£® a6<^ ****• 

î^e i^uU view ^dE<fithB jtck F^ they joined Sir Htibett and Mr. Winter. "You foe!” yelled Talbot to Winter.
«dfttinkiûev£ whohaupened to Edith followed them. She glanced at her “You have let bm escape!" 

holme and ireODeney, wno nappenea to brother He was aarimr curiouslv vindic- Tearing himSelf from thé midst of the 
leave the hotel shortly before five o’clock orotner. tie was gazing cupousiy, vinmc- . * iugt in time to the fe_
'____ -, .l,„ - ticely, at the two figures on the deck of i n8”t. „ne wafl 1™* *“ tlme see Ine ,IJaÎIL ^ th ^ d the Belles Soeurs. There was a fierce I”»’® figure, which he now knew <httst.be
good cep <6 tea. „u„„ l, y, - # erivnwsmn iti his! Dubois masquerading in hie Mistress
tf,^re^on^dUSthatt°hW!CItimtny mo™’ the doeed lips, a nervous twitohing at the clothes, jumping into a cab and driving 6»

heittoZ,T^r^^rnt When àroe With à woman’s intuition Edith realiz- Here come' “ em^

e!md* thT*<%a tion o£ expediency, would* restrain him ^ eMJ^^I*UsSt»“monkey From an address on “intellectual leade rship in American history” before the so- 
AdutL ^ from laying violent hands on Dubois at the ««*** Jÿ"1** » *?”“*- ciety of Phi Beta Kappa at Brown university, Providence, R. I., June 15, 1875.

Sir Hubert keenly examined the top of ^‘dbr^sSrtl^11 M^whirii‘jean Placed the Turks,'orosjLi, and*the crew fSEHOLD at OUT dÔOF the power of a fflah abiding through eight
the funnel and tned ennuitaneouriy to and the Turkg>“® rh the fonr BaiiorSi of the Belle-Soeuw on the casualty list. K générations! Taught to shrink from the forms of arbitrary
yawn and light a ci^r In the result he wou]d tici te ^ might use knives Mr. Wmter’a indignation on finding that U poW0r whilgt * boy lOUnging about the doors of the Star Cham-

S.ÏÏ55 «• We ktjSSlVSSffUSy-JIS b«r, «JU i™ «L «ÆV « Ç»ü«. dwu, »d

deavored to interest Gras Jean m the go eh$ ran’ back to tf)e ht and turned to look at the disappearing vehicle reforming lové from the private hours of Milton, many languages at 
wonderf»1 clearness of the water. ’ dried to the gcotch engineer— i containing the criminal he so ardently Oxford, where the classic statue ofi liberty broke in Grecian model

Waved a keen °iüterêrt “Oh, Mr. Macphersou! Please eoMe with l°”ged to lay hand, upon his sight taught experience and trial, SOFTOW and COUrage inttfi* b,‘ ”* * TL-'JS 'S’^S.hj'.UT ..«“tfSliÆÆÆï M^hu-eL. BogS. Williaats cam. lithe, jr„m fortune, v.ried

When they last met the earl on the tow- ^ 0Udtn„„bCTed ? 1 suit of her lover must be stopped at all as romantic, as those of John Smith or Walter Raleigh, and planted
er Of the Chateau d’lf they were »o en: Macphereon {Qr once forgot hia cantioua costs. the first purely fre.e government on the globe. While Descartes was
grossed m the object of their visit to nem_ There was none of the Characteris- She Suddenly produced à revolver and wrjt,ng ou£ jn dearest dialectics, Williams WAS establishing in Con-
2Sf- , ' “ , S^ilÂîtt'SStS: W.Ld everlMUng form th. .bwlut. and unquàliâti fraedom o,

But now, looking steadily at him-for fort.hatch: “tumble up, there! Some stant they rushed toward her, but the girl conscience under human government. I do not know why I should 
Fairholme was seated facing them, and damned Eye-talians are goto’ to hammer reached her first. not S&y, since it is true, that Massachusetts in her march of pro-
was striving to mamtam the semblance of the b^ Bring along a monkey wrench or With a frenzied prayer that she might greggjve culture took two centuries àlmOSt to * year from bis r6-
to “kst^emty^acht ^,rd”’’ thi"8 “ hand' Shar’r",i’1 th> womaj^era^ .“pl^Edith moval out of her borders, to strike from her own eoâstittition the 

coming more definite, of an exciting scene Fo#t1Fith there poured from the hatch caught hold of her wrist and pulled It last faded badge Of the connection Of the church and the State. ihC
in the Rue Barbette, and the. opportune WQy a miscellaneous mob of seamen, fire- violently. Her fcfip not only diseon- charter whidh he dictated to thê crown, alone of the original 13

•f"?*1. rf man’ men and 8tew*rd9- Following Edith and certed Mademoiselle’s deadly mm, but gearcely changed in essentials, still endures for his visible monu-
backed up by a couple of gendarmes- Macphereon, they ran along the quay. Al- also eadsed her to press the trigger, , . . ? cethnlinitv iti the belief of thé ben-

Hussem-nl-Mulk s swarthy countenance read there wa, something unusual id pro- There was a loud report, * scream, and me”t; but in the breadth of true catholicity, 1U the beliel Ol UlA Den
reddened with suspicious anger. He drew grega Loungers by the harbor, perceiving Edith xmllapsed to the ground With * evolence of human nature, in the cultivation Of methods of peace and 
Gros Jean on one side and ^whispered a djgturbance, were running towards the severe bullet wound in her left shoulder, fraternity in the predominance of a' religious sect never at variance 
something to him. The Frenchman start- getoe of action. | Even her cloth jacket was set on fire by wjth any 0ther which have tided the life Of his gifts and graces over
"•set.«wm™, nwr4s,“r„,ite,lsLX"r:s,,h:«i~-ra«»,•«•-.*■**“«arwi.2?°fli*”■
murmured the quick-witted Edith. Oh, denly startled out of hia aelf-complacency. I La Belle Chasseuse from off the quay into visible glory is reflected through all habitations and all hearts, 
why didn’t we remain with Mr. Brett. “Caiambs!” he shouted. Drawing hip the harbor with unnecessary violence. In*

There is no knowing what might have 6abr«, be broke into a run. j deed, the Italian on-lookers, not aecuetoti-
happened had not Fate stepped m to de- For matters had, developed with melo- ! ed to sanguinary broils, subsequently
cide in dramatic fashion the important is- drainatid suddenness. Casting off the agreed that this was the piece dé remet-
sués at stake. steamer’s tow-ropes, the BeUes-Solurs ance of the speetacle, for the lady Wto

Whilst Gros Jean and the Turk'were swung alongside thé wharf much mete pitched many feet through the air before 
still conferring in stealthy tones, and the eggjjy and quickly 'than did the friendly she struck the Water, whence she was res-
English people endeavored to kjeep up an vegEel by whose aid she had so Soon reach- cued with some difficulty,
appearance of complete unconcern, a tramp ed Palermo. , - Careless how or where Mademoiselle end-
steamer swung round the comer of the fl0tb steamer end smack bad already ed her flight, the earl dropped oti tis knees 
mole that protects the harbor. been searched by the Custom»’ officers, beside Edith and quickly pressed Out the
. In tow, with sails tnmly furled £nd six who boarded them at the quarantine eta- flames of the burning cloth With bis
people standing on her small deck—a lady tion, and the reason that the schooner hands. He burnt himself badly in the act, 
and gentleman and four sailors—waa the had not been earlier sighted from the but of this he was insensible. Then he 
Belles Boeurs, fishing-smack No. 107, from shore was supplied by the mere chance bent closer, and looked desperately, al- 
Marseilles. Instantly a watcher, otherwise that she was rendered invisible by close most hopelessly, into her face, 
unperceived, ran off from the quay at top proximity te her bigger companion. "Speak to me darling!” he moaned In
speed towards the Hotel de France. The instant tbat«the fishing boat was such a low, broken-hearted voice that even

Gros Jean, the Turks, Edith, Fairholme tied to the wharf,. Mile Beaucaire sprang g;r Hubert, himself almost mad with grief,
—each and every member of the,two part- ashore. Gros Jeari/breathless and excited, reaHred how the other suffered, 
iee on the wharf and on the deek of the was there to greet her. But the greeting Edith heard him. She opened her eyes,
Blue Bell—momentarily forgot the minor between father and'daughter was not very ahd emued bravely.
.excitement of the situation in view of this cordial. The imèkeéper seemed to be dumb- <<j don>t thjnk j't j, serions,” she mnf-
unexpected apparition. founded with surpris; at her early arriv- mured vj wa, bit high np—somewhere

“Voila; Ils viennent! Venez vite! cried al. «'r ’ ' ’ ' . in the shoulder. Don’t fret, theti?» a
Gros Jean. Dubois followed mere leisurely. He took dear „

He ran further along the quay, follow- no notice of Gros Jean, and appeared to Then she fainted,
ed by thé Turks. be looking around for a cab. Two of the

“Quick, Bobby I Oh, Jack, do some- 'sailors were handing up a couple of port- 
thingl Mr. Brett could not foresee this, man team from the deck. Hussein-ul-Mulk 
though 6 seemed to*have an inspiration and the other two Turks unable to re 
that kept him in the hotel. What can we strain their excitement, crowded round 
do? Dubois and the girl will Know you the pink-and-white Frenchman, jabbering 
at once! Jack, shouldn’t you keep out of volubly, but Mademoiselle and her father 
sight?—go below—go and fetch Mr. Brett, moved some slight distance away.
Oh, dear, this is dreadful!" At this juneturp Mr, Winter strode ree-

Thue -did Edith, for once yielding to olutely forward, seized Dubois firmly by 
feminine irresolution, appeal to her loVer the shoulder, and said—
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THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY
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SAVING PRICES“Well, Well, never rea
lized that it works hut that 
way, but you are certainly 
right About iti What makes 
the PERFECTION so popu
lar!”

*'ît is because the true Ha
vana, flavor is there, and yet 
the cigar is so fitild that a 
man can smoke fifteen or 
twenty every day if he wish
es, without any harm.”

1 ;
V-,

The quick sale of our clothing and furnishings is due to 
their high quality and comfort; men realize that every time 
they buy our clothing and furnishings they secure extra 
value for their money.

Copjrifht 1904 bjr R. F. Krone 9 0a^
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^BY LOUIS TRACYI

I UXX7 HY is it# Fred, that W yon are always re
commending that DAVIS ’ 
PERFECTION 10c. CSgar! 
Do you make more on it 
than on other brands!*’

Men's Baits, regular $10.00 and $12.00 values,
Row $7.08

ATI

CORBET’S“Saw la it, Fred, that no 
“On the contrary, sir, if other manufacturer can -pre-

6 such a cigar!”you mean to ask if the whole
sale price is lower, I have td 
pay more them for any other 
10c. cigar.”

196 Union Street
‘‘Idon’t know, air, but the 
A\%3 people have been at 

half a century. Their 
rts know the art of 

blendjÉ6 from A to Z. They 
o know just how to get 

quality, mild, but
‘ » ti : »

“Then I don’t see 
are all the time pti 
Ton are not in bus
your health.”

“That would be a ratfcr 
superficial view, air. I nattr- 
rally want to make as good 
a living as possible. But in
stead of trying to make a lit
tle more on a single eigar, I 
push a Brand that has a Big 
sale. Although the profit is 
small on each cigar, Ï sell eo 
many that it is my most pro
fitable brand.”

you e:
idkit

s<
a y norm 
omdelightful flavor.

“Well, Fred, they certain-
make a good cigar."

0nvtm
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SHIPPING PYTHIMIS CHOOSE 
W, i STEWART AS 

BRAID CHANCELLORWLMA#AO FOB ST. JOHN# SEPT. 7. 
AM.

6m. Bins»............6.58 Son Seto .......... 6.46
Hh* Tide.....-.i.l.48 Low Tide.........8^0

The tim* tied is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yeatorady.

Star Manchester Corporation, 8*66, 
Heath, from Manchester (GB), Wm. 
Thomson a do, «eùeral cargo.

P.M.

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
Knights of Pythias, maritime grand 
lodge, was taken tip with eoine amend
ments to the eonstitntioti of the grand 
ledge. The moat important of these was 
that requiring the grand master of the ex
chequer to deposit money in the bank ap
proved of by the grand lodge, to be with
drawn only by check signed by the grand 
chancellor and grand maater of the ex
chequer. Th* check waa also required to 
be attested to by the grand keeper of 
records and seals.

In the vicinity of 1300 waa apportioned 
for promoting new lodge* and resuscitating 
weak lodges.

The evening session opened at 7.80 and 
waa taken up by the election and install
ing of officers as follows:

Grand chancellor—W. A. Stewart, St. 
John.

Grand vice chancellor—Geo. E. Ritchie, 
Halifax.

Grand prelate—George N. Palmer, Mono-

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 6—Ard, etmrs Florizel, 

from St John’s (Nfld), and ild for New 
York; Trinidad, from Quebec, and eld for
New York; Amanda, from Jamaica; 
Bomu, from New York, arid eld for St 
John’s (Nfld); schra J L Lebon, from 
New York; Gypsum Queen, from New 
Ydflt: Moravia, from Perth Amboy.

It Stephen, N B, Sept 6-Ard, aohr Gly- 
don, from ParrSboro.

Yarmouth, N S, Sept 6-(Sp«eial)—Ard. 
atmra Cabot, from Louieburg; Prince Ar
thur, from Boston; schra Wepiti, from 
Port Hastings; G M Cochrane, from Turk# 
Island; W S Whynot, from little Bras 
d’Or; Stmr Kerwick, from Port Hastings.

Old—Stmrs Cabot, for Louiabuvg; Wan
da, for Back Bay.

/

He Isa “Health BeR Man,* Tberefora Hn. theVHrfty nnd Met, Red Bleed of Yen» 
In Mis Veins, He Tewera Urn a (Heat Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Ufe-Be e "Health Belt Man" Youradf-U Gives Manly Strength<
It Makes Yoa Young and Keeps You Yeung Al the Day» of 
Your Life; RTakes Al the Cewurd Out of Your Mails Up—

Let Me Give Yea of this Abundant VHuhty, Then Nothing 
^ J ‘ Can tver Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Net You?

ton.
Grand keeper at records and mais—James 

Mouleon, St. John 
Grand master ol 

Policy, St. Stephen.1»
Grand master at arm»—C. L. McKay, 

Charlottetown.
Grand inner guard—T. Amos Wilson, 

Fredericton.
Grand outer guard—F. A. Kinnear, St. 

John.
Grand trustee for three year»—Elihu 

Woodworth, Parrsboro (N. S.)

exchequer—James R.
.vI'V

BRITISH PORTS. 
^hbVTIead, Sept 6—Passed, 
tine, from Parrsboro (N S) for Sharpness.

Dublin, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Nordhnven, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Mountby, 
from Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, etmrs Maure
tania, from New York; Montcalm, from 
Montreal.

Pon-

The secret &t' life
long yeutit may be 
"summed up in one 
word —V 
you have 
natural power in 
abandonee years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Sett No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must «ease. Pet the 
Health Belt on nights 
,wbsn you go to bed; 
let It Send Hi power 
Into your nerves, or
gans and blood while 
you are sleeping. It

(To be continued.)

The city W. C. T. U. met yesterday 
afternoon to arrange for the provincial con
vention which is to be held in Hartland 
(N. B.) September 27,'*!»,' 2D. Owing to 
the small attendance, it waa not possible 
to choose delegates. Several names were 
Considered. The North End delegates are 
Mrs. McAvity and Mrs. Paterson.

pl
If rAt the animal show yesterday at thé ex

hibition, Professor Clark, in performing 
his act was attacked by a lion, and hie 
arm torn a little.

great

,VFOREIGN PORTS. '
Havre, Sept 5—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 

for Montreal.
Portland, Me,

'rpm Chatham (N B).
Even friends bore us when they appear 

at the wrong time.
t 6—Ard, stmr Pram, : Ji

FULL PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AT COURTENAY BAY
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m you a great flew

durin* the entire 

and you i

ness out of

wmi
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no -\Y -W during the entire 
night One application I 
and you are like a H 
new being; it takes H. 
all the pain and weak- 
flew 0» 6f yonr back;
It makes you answer

\A.
* yj

iTA - * /o;

i /‘ r H|U a^graat^trength builder; H
anj men* witlTwhom you 

Use is sufficient Salem Coden, Hubbard’s Cove^ 
a man again, thanks to yoa. Nothing can discourage mi

TU* if one among tens of thousands.

with «Pm f 
of earlier» W, the- / 0J
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% prillng power^so tijat you era attraetive to all women
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I TAKE ALL THE RISK

4M 5Ü ■ !

!uv /H-— / WO>

-.m*\\V » >, !•3»V-X .•»» // ftan •« - ~ /« All I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of my daims. Write to 
ma. or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for It when 
ou rad. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a

/S.
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- \J Let Me Send Yoa These 
Two Books FREE

. .-r 4$ ~
y/ w...

IMÊW

Mir SU- .0» -sLV-i1
”• s• J y»

~— mi=» , " They fully describe my Health 
Belt and contain much valuable 
Information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory Of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.
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*w If in or near tMs city, take the tim to drop In at my office that you may 

see, examine and tty the Belt. If you cannot call, AT, in the coupe;, and get the 
bo*W*ti bp return, mail They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
hew vigor.
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I DR. e. r. SANDCN CO, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.-sV Jf -• ferns («■M
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y .***laid «61 NAME ;l

ADDRESS
■** «va— W
«• -w yÜ «.\ A"i*».

SAVE 91.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

located near the foot of Orange street, 
while on the eastern shore it is selected at 
a place midway between Kane’s corner and 
the municipal home. Railway connections 

to be made with all the terminals. 
Branching off at Kane’s corner the I. C. 
R. lines ran along the western shore and 
the G. T. P. along the eastern shore. The 
figures noticeable in the bay are where 
the soundings were taken by H. M. Davy 
iq the course of his boring operations.

m

wall cotton mill down to the foot of Broàd 
street, can also be seen numerous projec
tions. These indicate the wharves to be 
used by the ■ Intercolonial Railway. At 
these wharves it will be possible to give 
accommodation for ten steamers. This 

to show that the I. C. R. and G. T.

dry dock and shipyard. The words “Dry 
dock—1,000 feet long,” easily discernible 
in the above cut, speak for themselves.

Adjoining the shipyard and following the 
detour of the bay around to the Cornwall 
cotton mill, the location of which can be 
seen in the cut, is shown the site of the 
G. T. P. terminals. There are seventeen 
berths, ranging in dimensions from 803 to 
175 feet. On the western shore of the bay, 
jommencing from t point near the Corn- of the elevator on the western shore is

of the picture. Thia marks the site select
ed for the construction of the breakwater 
which would necessarily have to be built 
in order to afford protection for the many 
berths inside. The breakwater starts from 
a point between the Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company and the municipal 
home. It is to be over 4,000 feet in length 
and 100 feet wide on the top.

Adjoining the breakwater, as can be seen 
in the plans, is the site of the proposed

This is a reduced photograph of the 
plans sent to Hon. Wm. Pugsley on Mon
day from Ottawa, for the G. T. P. ter
minale at Courtenay Bay and allowing the 
alts under consideration for the dry dock 
and shipbuilding plant. Looking at the 
plan, the reader should suppose himself 
«tending on the eastern side of the bay. 

’•a'.fltit thing wtiidh meets hia vièw is 
-gular line jutting out at the bottom

r*
F$r
pbfcpOSBB

Seek Order Now; Phone Main 1113; P.O. Bex 13; C O. D. or Cash with Ori*

I are

goes
P. facilities combined will at least give ac
commodation for twenty-seven steamers. 
The site marked out iot the construction CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
goeen williams

By Alexander H. Bullock
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